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when kirara goes missing none of her friends could of dreamed of were she went or why. for kirara it all
started with a messenger from the forest or twin tails her brith place. fallow her
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0 - prologue

It all started yesterday when a twin tail i didnt know came to me with a message 'your one of our breeds
last hopes our leaders daughter has called you' what should i do i dont want anyone to worry but if those
words are true then its my duty as a demon twin tail to respond and i keep thinking i should go to the
forest of twin tails but what if its a lie what if everything is ok then i would of left for no reason maybe i
should tell someone no if i do then it wouldnt make it better it might make it worse my speaking has
always done that out of the forest

FLASH BACK

my paws land lightly today is a sad but happy day i am now old enough to leave the forest and the
leaders daughter will see me off. i step into the water its not deep but its different from the other times
this will be the last time before i go to the slayers village as a twin tail of the slayers i am not affected by
time i will stay young and grow wise protect one slayers family. my steps slow and i straigthen up even
though i move the water is still no ripples the leaders children and his mate stand near him in the center.
I bow my head "kirara rise" rose says she was sick for a while so shadow her mate took over but if she is
commanding she is back in command i raise my head. my gaze rests on there newst family member ivy i
feel sorrow for her as the seventh child she wont grow until her family dies but even she will die unlike
me i will see new life and death for enterity as the role i will take on will last until every slayer dies which
we know will never happen "Kirara my friend never give in to anything" midnight says her black and red
hair gliting in the low light her sister flower steps up "the best we can do is wish you luck" she says
bowing her head and stepping back "If you ever return i will wait for you kirara my dear friend" rea said
she had been born into the royal family but she was a slayer twin tail to we were close friends i see her
holding back tears "i know one day we will meet again in this world or the next" i say as shadow nodds
he didnt talk to many now "kirara one day you'll understand why we do what we do and maybe help
another learn as well" shadow said in a whisper which no one but me cought with that they nodded and
the water glowed granting me eleternal life i truned and walked away giving rea one last glance she was
smiling i'd remember that smile for the rest of my life which would be forever unless i was killed

END OF FALSHBACK

now i make my deccion i promised with out words to rea i'd come back just one time i'll return to sango
and the others but now i must go to the next task then return
................................................................................
i am having someone who reads my work move it into a movie on animasher she is good and has my
high remarks and will also make trailers for me best of luck my friend hope you do well
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